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Evaluation of Haptic and Visual Cues for Repulsive or
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Abstract—Remote control of vehicles is a difficult task for op-
erators. Support systems that present additional task information
may assist operators, but their usefulness is expected to depend on
several factors such as 1) the nature of conveyed information, 2)
what modality it is conveyed through, and 3) the task difficulty. In
an exploratory experiment, these three factors were manipulated
to quantify their effects on operator behavior. Subjects (n = 15)
used a haptic manipulator to steer a virtual nonholonomic vehicle
through abstract environments, in which obstacles needed to be
avoided. Both a simple support conveying near-future predictions
of the trajectory of the vehicle and a more elaborate support that
continuously suggests the path to be taken were designed (factor
1). These types of information were offered either with visual or
haptic cues (factor 2). These four support systems were tested in
four different abstracted environments with decreasing amount of
allowed variability in realized trajectories (factor 3). The results
show improvements for the simple support only when this infor-
mation was presented visually, but not when offered haptically.
For the elaborate support, equally large improvements for both
modalities were found. This suggests that the elaborate support is
better: additional information is key in improving performance in
nonholonomic steering tasks.
Index Terms—Guidance forces, haptic feedback, haptic shared
control, nonholonomic steering, potential fields, teleoperation, vi-
sual support.
I. INTRODUCTION
R EMOTE control, or teleoperation, is much more diffi-cult for operators than direct manipulation due to delays
and limited sensory feedback of the task [1], [2]. Visual infor-
mation from available cameras of the remote location is typi-
cally limited (in terms of view angle and depth perception) and
makes it difficult to interpret what the actual state of the ve-
hicle or manipulator is [3] and [4]. Vestibular feedback of the
remote vehicular movements is inherently absent, unless linked
to a motion-based simulator [5]. Moreover, naturally occurring
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auditory or haptic feedback of the vehicle interaction with the re-
mote environment (e.g., wind gusts, currents, contact) is absent
unless reengineered [6].
An alternative to restoring natural sensory feedback is to
add artificial task-related feedback. For example, limited visual
feedback can be compensated for by using augmented reality
such as grid lines to enhance depth perception [3]. Other visual
overlays [7]–[9], predictors (flight director, visual guidance for
landing planes [8]), or visual feedback can be replaced by vir-
tual reality entirely [4]. Assistive haptic feedback can be pre-
sented as artificial guidance forces to the human operator. These
guidance forces can be offered as passive guidance forces, also
known as virtual fixtures, e.g., a virtual wall to support oper-
ators in a peg-in-hole task [10]. They can also be extended to
more complex guidance using soft fixtures to create a virtual
tunnel [11], [12]. For remote control of aerial vehicles in an un-
structured environment, potential fields are commonly used to
provide assistive haptic feedback [13]–[15]. This method uses
only nearby environment information around the vehicle with-
out involving any task-related strategy and has been applied to
subsea robotics [16], needle steering [17], and telemanipulation
[19]. The required remote environment information is obtained
from sensors on the vehicle.
Another, more comprehensive, approach to support operators
with assistive haptic feedback is to use guidance toward an
optimal steering input based on a suggested path. The feedback
forces, based on a predicted vehicle position, act as a haptic
prediction to the suggested path. This concept essentially acts
as a second controller and is known as haptic shared control [20],
[21]. It has been applied to car driving [20]–[23], subsea robotics
[24], teleoperated surgery [25], and nuclear maintenance [26].
Haptic guidance based on potential fields or haptic shared
control has either been compared for a one-degree-of-fre3dom
(DOF) steering task [27], or solely combined for path plan-
ning and haptic guidance along an adaptive path [28]. In this
study, both haptic guidance types are compared with each other
and additionally compared to visual guidance based on similar
additional information.
A. Type of Additional Information
For nonholonomic steering, task-related feedback to the user
could come in the form of repulsive or attractive guidance cues.
Repulsive cues relate to the likelihood of adverse events, such
as collisions with nearby obstacles, whereas attractive guidance
cues relate to a desired path throughout the entire environment.
To calculate desired steering inputs to either avoid obstacles
or follow the suggested path, detailed knowledge of the ve-
hicle kinematics and dynamics is required. In contrast with
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information to avoid obstacles, the suggested path informa-
tion also conveys strategic information and requires prerequisite
knowledge of the task and the environment.
Furthermore, information can be conveyed through different
modalities: either visually or haptically. An advantage of using
the visual modality is that the information about the position
and the required action can be very detailed. On the other hand,
the visual channel can be easily overloaded, and other modali-
ties have to be considered. Presenting information through the
haptic channel is typically faster, since it enables the operator to
respond to the forces through fast reflexes [8], [9], [22]. To com-
pare the types of additional information between modalities, the
calculated near-future predicted trajectory can be visualized to
the operator by using augmented reality, or felt as an artificial
haptic potential field. The same applies to the suggested path,
which can both be visualized or reflected as a haptic shared
controller.
The usefulness of the support system not only depends on the
design of the support, but also on the difficulty of the task. Non-
holonomic steering, used for vehicles with front wheel steering,
is a common but relatively complex kinematic system to con-
trol [29]. The input relation between the steering angle and the
resulting turning radius of the vehicle is easily underestimated
[17]. When the task environment requires sharp steering angles
close to the minimal turning radius of the vehicle, e.g., to avoid
obstacles along the way, the operator has limited options to
change the current trajectory. The support system should help
the operator decide the timing and magnitude of the correct
steering inputs with respect to the spatial-temporal constraints
of the environment. Depending on the task difficulty, either a
local trajectory prediction to avoid obstacles or a suggested path
incorporating a strategy to avoid obstacles throughout the entire
environment might be more beneficial.
B. Experimental Outline
In this study, a human factor experiment is conducted to test
the effect of different types of information (predicted vehicle
trajectory and suggested path, factor 1), presented in different
modalities (visually and haptically, factor 2), on the performance
of a nonholonomic steering task in environments of varying
difficulty (factor 3). This is accomplished by using a haptic input
device and a virtual abstract vehicle driving through several
virtual mazes of varying difficulty. In this experiment, we aimed
to compare the most promising ways to present to the operator
identical sensor information through either the visual or the
haptic channel.
It takes longer for the operator to process and react upon the
visual information compared to the haptic information, since
in the latter case the haptic guidance only needs to be agreed
on. Therefore, it is hypothesized that receiving the information
haptically would result in improved performance and reduced
control effort compared to receiving the additional information
visually (factor 2). Second, it is hypothesized that there is an
interaction between the type of additional information (factor 1)
and the task difficulty based on different environments (factor
3). It is expected that more information is particularly useful
when the task difficulty is high. This aspect could be reflected
in the interaction by improved performance and reduced effort;
there will only be a performance benefit when the additional
information of a suggested path is presented in environments
with obstructed targets and not in environments with reduced
distance between obstacles.
II. SUPPORT DESIGN
In this study, four types of support systems were designed and
evaluated, each constituting a combination of two factors. The
design included either only local environment information or
also global task information. Additionally, the support system
was either communicated via haptic or visual cues.
During all conditions, the vehicle, obstacles, and target loca-
tion were shown on the visual display and transparent feedback
forces (i.e., vehicle dynamics and contact forces) were reflected
on the translational direction of the input device (further de-
scribed in Section III-B). The haptic support systems were of-
fered as a torque on the planar rotational steering direction of
the input device. As a result, the reflected torques are decoupled
from the natural forces and assist the operator in steering the
vehicle. The following sections describe the different forms of
haptic and visual support systems in more detail.
A. Repulsive Haptic Guidance Around Obstacles
Repulsive haptic guidance is defined as a haptic potential field
around the obstacles to assist the subjects in avoiding contact,
similar to [14]. Haptic guidance torques are generated based on
a predicted position of the slave after a translation of Lp with
the current orientation input of the master device. When the
predicted slave position is within the detection distance dp of
the obstacle [see Fig. 1(a)], a virtual repulsive force is applied
on a distance Lp from the current slave position. This virtual
force is proportional, with gain kp , to the penetration depth
dp − ds . Furthermore, the repulsive forces are only reflected to
the subjects when the slave tends to move toward an obstacle.
This is done by activating the repulsive fields only when the
obstacle is within an angle α of the orientation of the slave.
Finally, in order to make a fair comparison with the application
of attractive guidance, an attractor is designed around the target
area. Apart from a negative stiffness gain ks , the design of the
attractor is similar to the design of the repulsive haptic guidance.




kpLp (dp − dsi) , if dsi ≤ dp and |θi | ≤ α
0, else.
(1)
The guidance torque presented to the subjects is the sum of





with n = 5 the number of obstacles and attractors. The param-
eters were tuned to provide an informative repulsive torque
that can be overruled by the subjects. The obtained values
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Fig. 1. Representation of the underlying information required to generate the haptic support, in their simple realizations and their more elaborate realizations,
and how this was displayed for their visual equivalent. (a) Repulsive haptic guidance (HR) around an obstacle, based on the predicted slave position. (b) Attractive
haptic guidance (HA) to a suggested path also based on the predicted slave position. (c) Example of repulsive visual guidance (VR) displaying the predicted slave
position visually in green. (d) Example of attractive visual guidance (VA), displaying the entire suggested path in blue throughout the environment in combination
with the predicted slave position.
are Lp = ds = 0.01 m, α = 90◦, and kp = 6 N/m for the re-
pulsors and kp = −6 N/m for the attractor of the target.
B. Attractive Haptic Guidance to a Suggested Path
Attractive haptic guidance torques guide the operator toward a
predefined suggested path from the starting position to the target
location, similar to [22]. The designed suggested paths avoid all
obstacles with a minimal distance, equal to the distance dp used
for repulsive feedback (see Section II-A), and consist of radii
equal or larger than the minimal turning radius of the vehicle.
The blue dashed line in Fig. 1(c) shows an example of such a
suggested path through an environment.
Comparable with the repulsive guidance, torques are com-
puted from a virtual guidance force acting on an arm Lp from
the current slave position. This virtual guidance force is pro-
portional, with gain k, to the horizontal distance d between the
suggested path and a predicted position of the slave [see Fig.
1(b)]. The sign of the virtual guidance force is related to the
relative horizontal position of the suggested path with respect
to the predicted slave position and results in a guidance torque
towards the suggested path. The predicted position of the slave
is updated online and obtained by computing the slave position
after a translation of Lp with the current orientation input of
the master device. By rotating the master device, the predicted
position of the slave is affected, resulting in a change in the dis-
tance d. As a result, the subjects feel a torsional stiffness on the
master device. The attractive guidance torque is implemented
as
τHA = kLpd. (3)
The distance Lp and stiffness k were tuned to provide an in-
formative assistive torque that can be overruled by the subjects.
The obtained values are Lp = 0.01 m and k = 5 N/m.
C. Visual Equivalent Support System
The haptic guidance is either based on information of the
suggested path (attractive guidance) or information to prevent
collisions with the obstacles (repulsive guidance). In order to
investigate if the transmitted type of additional information or
the reflection via the haptic channel results in improved perfor-
mance for this task, this information is also visually represented.
In the visual equivalent of the repulsive haptic guidance, sub-
jects received visual information regarding the predicted slave
position. The predicted slave position is indicated by a green
dashed line starting from the front of the slave [see Fig. 1(c)].
This line informs the subjects where the slave will be when the
master is translated Lp = 1 cm with the current orientation. The
green area reflects the range of possible slave steering angles,
taking into account the maximum steering radius.
In the visual version of the attractive guidance, subjects ad-
ditionally received information regarding the suggested path,
indicated with a blue dashed line from start to target. Both the
predicted slave position and the suggested path are visualized,
as shown in Fig. 1(d).
III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A. Subjects
Fifteen subjects, ten males and five females, with an average
age of 26.7 years and 3.8 year standard deviation, volunteered
for the experiment. All subjects had no experience with teleop-
eration and were naive about the experiment. All subjects gave
their written informed consent prior to the experiment. The setup
and experiments were approved by the local ethics committee
of the Delft University of Technology.
B. Apparatus
The experiments were performed using a three DOF planar
parallel master device (as depicted in Fig. 2) [30] and a virtual
slave, running on a Mathworks xPC Target real-time operating
system at 1 kHz with an estimated time delay between master
and slave of 1.5 ms.
Subjects were holding a knob at the center of rotational input
of the master device and controlling the horizontal translation
and rotation. The forward translation of the master device was
coupled to the radial translation of the virtual slave. To make
the coupling to the slave tangible, a translational damping field
of 50 Ns/m was applied. The rotation of the master device was
coupled to the steering of the virtual slave. The lateral translation
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup showing an operator holding the planar haptic
master device and the display showing the virtual slave and environment.
of the master device was constrained with a stiffness of 400 N/m
and not used for controlling the virtual slave.
The dynamics of the slave are represented by a planar second-
order bicycle model of two DOFs (orientation and radial trans-
lation) [29]. The virtual vehicle has a theoretical wheelbase of
0.05 m, with maximum steering angle of the front axle of 60°. It
is represented as a dimensionless point, based on the rear wheel
position represented by a green triangle as shown in Fig. 1. The
orientation of the vehicle is only affected when both the steer-
ing angle and forward or backward translation of the vehicle
are controlled. Both forward and backward motion are allowed
for master and slave, such that reversing of the slave is enabled.
When reversing, the bicycle model is used with negative trans-
lational vehicle velocity such that the direction of steering is
reversed. The translation of the slave is restricted when it col-
lides with an obstacle. Subjects must reverse the slave direction
in order to continue the trial.
C. Virtual Environment
The four virtual environments in which the slave operates
measure 5 by 10 cm, as shown in Fig. 3. The slave starts at
the horizontal line at x = 0m and the target is located on a
horizontal line at x = 0.1m. The location of the target area on
this horizontal line is indicated by three coincided circles (of 1-,
2-, and 3-cm diameter) of different shades of blue. The obstacles
are indicated by the red circles and a green triangle represents
the slave. The whole virtual environment including all obstacles
and the target was always shown visually to the subjects.
Two factors of spatiotemporal constraints were varied in the
experiment, namely the space between obstacles and the dif-
ficulty of reaching the target by partly blocking the approach.
The distance between the edge of the first and second obstacles
(d1) was varied between 9 and 15 mm, the distance between
the second and third obstacle (d2) was varied between 10 and
15 mm, and the horizontal distance between the last object and
the target (dtg ) ranged between 5 and -1 mm. The four different
environments, shown in Fig. 3, are defined as follows.
EE Easy to avoid obstacles (d1 = 15, d2 = 15) and Easy to
reach the target location (dtg = 5);
DoEt difficult to avoid obstacles (d1 = 9, d2 = 10), but easy
to reach the target location (dtg = 5);
EoDt easy to avoid obstacles (d1=15, d2=15), but difficult to
reach the target location (dtg = −1);
DD difficult to avoid obstacles (d1 = 9, d2 = 10) and diffi-
cult to reach the target location (dtg= − 1).
D. Experiment Design
During the experiments, the following five experimental con-
ditions were presented in separate blocks to assist the subjects
in completing the task. The colors used in the figures of Section
IV are stated between the parentheses.
NO no haptic or visual guidance. This condition forms the
benchmark (blue);
VR visual repulsive information about the predicted slave
position (red);
VA visual attractive information about both the predicted
slave position and suggested path (orange);
HR haptic repulsive guidance, resulting from the predicted
slave position and the objects (dark green);
HA haptic attractive guidance resulting from the predicted
slave position and the suggested path (light green).
During the experiments, each block consisted of eight trials
with one of the five experimental conditions listed above (no
support or one of the four support systems). In these eight trials,
the four different environments were presented twice, once as
shown in Fig. 3 and once a version mirrored about the verti-
cal axis. Environmental information regarding the objects and
target is visually shown during all experimental conditions, as
described in the previous section. For all experimental condi-
tions, an additional catch-trial of the difficult environment (DD)
was used at the end of each block to investigate the dependency
of the subjects on the support system. Therefore in total, each
subject was presented with 45 trials.
The order of the five experimental conditions and the order
of the presented environments within one condition block were
both counterbalanced using a balanced Latin square design [31].
E. Procedure
Each subject was asked to take place in front of a planar three-
DOF parallel master device, as depicted in Fig. 2. The display
behind the master device showed several red circular obstacles
in the virtual environment. Contact of the virtual slave with
these obstacles had to be avoided. The subjects were asked to
move the slave as close as possible to the center of the target, but
over the finish line, and as fast as possible, but without colliding
with any of the obstacles. When the subject crossed the target
line, the trial ended. Throughout the entire trial, the travelled
trajectory of the slave was shown with a thin green line.
Prior to each experimental condition, the subjects were pre-
sented with several trials in a training environment to learn to
operate the system and get familiar with the applied form of
support system. All subjects were trained up to a minimal
required level of performance, consisting of three sequential
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Fig. 3. Raw position data of subject no. 6 in each of the four environments for all five experimental conditions with a single repetition. The solid colored lines
represent the taken slave trajectory for that particular condition. Markers represent a 300-ms time interval. (a) Environment with easy obstacle avoidance and easy
target reaching (EE). (b) Environment with difficult obstacle avoidance and easy target reaching (DoEt). (c) Environment with easy obstacle avoidance and difficult
target reaching (EoDt). (d) Environment with difficult obstacle avoidance and difficult target reaching (DD).
successful training trials in two different training environments,
having no obstacle collisions or slave retractions, and a comple-
tion time of under ten seconds for each trial. The two training
environments consisted of either a single obstacle for familiar-
ization or two obstacles for strategic training of a correct task
execution.
F. Measured Variables and Metrics
Analyzing different support systems can be done on many
different aspects and metrics. To get an overview of different
effects of the environment and form of support, a wide variety
of metrics is selected. These metrics are roughly categorized in
two groups, namely in general performance and safety metrics,
and in effort metrics.
1) General Performance and Safety Metrics: The general
performance metrics are task- and goal-related measures on
how well the task was executed. The safety metrics reflect
measures on the risks taken during the executed tasks. Four
different metrics are considered for performance (task comple-
tion time, targeting accuracy, number of slave retractions, and
mean duration of retractions) and three for safety (number of
collisions, minimum time to obstacle collision, and distance to
obstacles) to compare the five experimental conditions in four
environments.
a) Task completion time: The time it took the subject to
complete the task, from the starting line to the horizontal target
line.
b) Targeting accuracy: The horizontal distance between
the tip of the slave and the center of the target location when
the slave crosses the horizontal target line. The targeting error
reflects the accuracy at the end of each trial.
c) Number of slave retractions: The amount of times the
slave transversal direction (back and forward) was changed,
i.e., the number of sign changes of the transversal velocity of
the slave. This indicates the number of wrong trajectories taken
during a trial and is therefore a measure of performance of the
correctness of the taken trajectory. The number of retractions
were calculated using a 10-Hz Butterworth filter and a deadband
threshold of 1.0 mm/s on the transversal velocity of the slave.
A typical slave retraction is shown in Fig. 3(a) in the top right
close to the target for the HR condition (dark green dotted line).
d) Total duration of retractions: The total time it took for
all slave retractions during a single trial.
e) Number of collisions: The total number of collisions
with obstacles, based on the tip of the slave and the edges of the
obstacles.
f) Minimum time to obstacle collision: The minimum
time until colliding with an obstacle, considering the current ve-
hicle state (i.e., velocity and orientation) and the current control
inputs at the master device. This metric was calculated similarly
to the trigonometric computation of time to lane crossing of
[32], calculated for each measured frame and for each obstacle,
to obtain the minimum of all four obstacles over an entire trial.
Note that if there is any collision with an obstacle in a trial, this
metric equals zero.
g) Distance to obstacles: The absolute distance to the dif-
ferent obstacles, regardless of the direction of motion, master
orientation or velocity, is measured during the trial. This metric
is defined as the minimum value of the absolute distance to the
obstacles. A collision results in a zero distance.
2) Effort Metrics: The effort metrics are based on objec-
tive and subjective measures to reflect the control effort of
the operator during the tasks. Two objective (master and slave
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Fig. 4. Performance and safety results of each experimental condition, for clarity only shown in the two most different environments EE and DD. (a) Task
completion time results. (b) Number of slave retractions results. (c) Minimal time to object collision results. The dots and x’s represent the average individual
result of two trials per subject (N = 15), the circles represent the group mean, and the error bars the 95% confidence interval of the mean. The horizontal and
vertical bars indicate a significant difference over the factor environment or support, where “•” denote the significance of p < 0.05.
TABLE I
STATISTICS OF PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY RESULTS
Metric RM ANOVA Post hoc comparisons
Environment Support Interaction Environment Support
Task completion
time
F1 . 8 , 2 4 . 9 =
72.5,
p < 0.001
F4 , 5 6 = 15.7,
p < 0.001
F5 . 1 , 7 1 . 7 =
2.1, p = 0.07
All comparisons p < 0.001 except DoEt and
DD p = 0.15
No and VR, VA, HA p = 0.010, p < 0.001
and p < 0.001 respectively
HR and VA, HA p = 0.002, p = 0.003
respectively
Target accuracy F3 , 4 2 = 2.8,
p = 0.054
F4 , 5 6 = 6.8,
p < 0.001
F5 . 3 , 7 4 . 2 =
2.6, p = 0.027
- No and VA p = 0.043
HR and VA p = 0.004




F1 . 9 , 2 6 . 3 =
52.4,
p < 0.001
F2 . 1 , 2 9 . 9 =
8.8, p = 0.001
F1 2 , 1 6 8 = 1.5,
p = 0.12
All comparisons p < 0.001 except for DoEt
and DD p = 0.62
No and VA, HA p = 0.018, p = 0.062
respectively




F1 . 9 , 2 7 . 2 =
51.5,
p < 0.001
F2 . 3 , 3 2 . 2 =
10.8,
p < 0.001
F5 . 1 , 1 . 6 =
2.2, p = 0.065
EE and DoEt, EoDt, DD all p < 0.001, EoDt
and DoEt, DD, all p < 0.001
No and VR, VA, HA
p = 0.024, p < 0.001, p = 0.004
respectively




F3 , 4 2 = 30.6 F4 , 5 6 = 1.9 F4 . 9 , 6 8 . 3 =
1.8p = 0.13
EE and DoEt, EoDt, DD p < 0.001 -
p < 0.001 p = 0.13 DoEt and EoDt p = 0.005
No. of collisions F1 . 9 , 2 7 . 7 =
15.5,
p < 0.001
F2 . 2 , 3 0 . 8 =
3.8, p = 0.029
F2 . 4 , 3 3 . 5 =
0.8, p = 0.47
EE and DoEt, EE and DD,
p < 0.001, p = 0.006 respectively
No and VA p = 0.043
EoDt and DD, EoDt and DoEt,
p = 0.006, p = 0.001 respectively
Distance to
obstacles
F3 , 4 2 = 472,
p < 0.001
F4 , 5 6 = 2.0,
p = 0.11
F1 2 , 1 6 8 = 2.0, All comparisons p < 0.001 -
p < 0.030 except for EE and EoDt (p = 0.0.3) and DoEt
and DD p = 1.0
Using a two-way repeated measures ANOVA on environment and support, and the interaction between the two. The post hoc analysis shows the differences per condition or
environment type if RM ANOVA showed differences.
reversals) and four subjective metrics (TLX, comfort, effort,
and preference rating) are selected to compare five experimen-
tal conditions in four environments.
a) Reversals master: As used in [26], the number of steer-
ing corrections was used as a measure for control effort because
it requires a conscious decision to change the sign of steering
direction. This measure is defined as the number of steering
reversals on the master input, i.e. the number of sign changes of
the rotational velocity of the master, using a 10-Hz Butterworth
filter. A 1.0° threshold was used as deadband on the filtered
signal to filter out unintentional oscillations of the subjects.
b) Reversals slave: The reversals of the slave were com-
puted in a similar way as the reversals of the master. The slave
only rotates when the subjects combine a change in rotation of
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the master device with a translation. Therefore, the reversals of
the slave represent a more long-term change in steering angle,
while the reversals of the master also show the more short-term
changes of the steering and repositioning of the master device
to make steering easier. A slave rotational reversal differs from
a slave retraction because it represents the change of heading,
not the back and forward transversal direction change.
c) Subjective measures: The NASA Task Load Index
(NASA-TLX) was used to measure workload [33]. Furthermore,
the subjects were asked to rank the five experimental conditions
for comfort, effort, and preference.
G. Data Analysis
For each subject, form of support system, and environment,
the metrics are computed per trial and averaged over two repeti-
tions. Per metric, the means are compared between the forms of
support and environment, and possible interactions with a 4 ×
5 (environment × support) repeated measures analysis of vari-
ance (RM-ANOVA). A Greenhouse–Geisser correction was ap-
plied when sphericity was violated. For significant main effects
(p < 0.05), post hoc comparisons with Bonferroni correction
for multiple comparisons were done to get more insight to the
origins of the effects.
IV. RESULTS
A. Position Data
The raw position data of a representative subject are shown
in Fig. 3 for each of the four environments, including all five
conditions with two repetitions in every environment. The data
show smooth curvatures for the easy environment (EE) with
different types of curves between the obstacles, clearly showing
the available freedom for different strategies to reach the target.
The same occurs at the first part of the environment EoDt, but
the lines converge and more retractions can be seen near the
end. For the DoEt and DD environments, retractions are visible
throughout the whole environment.
It can also be seen in Fig. 3 that the HR condition (dark green)
shows a different trajectory compared to the other conditions,
resulting for the difficult environment (DD) in collisions in the
beginning of the trial. It is a clear indication of the drawback of
this local feedback, which does not include information regard-
ing the next obstacle.
B. Performance and Safety Results
The results on all task performance metrics, as explained
in Section III-F, are described here. The analyses are done on
all environments and all support systems. For clarity, the results
presented in Fig. 4 only show the results of the two most different
environments EE and DD. Furthermore, the text only describes
the main findings, but all statistical details of all RM ANOVA’s
can be found in TABLE I. The specific differences between the
results in the NO support and the other experimental conditions
for all environments can be seen in TABLE III.
1) Task Completion Time: The mean completion time over
all subjects, trials, and conditions was 12.8 s. The completion
times in the NO condition are significantly larger (statistical
details can be found in Table I) than in VR, VA, and HA, and
the HR condition took significantly longer than VA and HA
[see Fig. 4(a)]. This suggests that additional information about
both the vehicle kinematics and the suggested path decrease
task completion time. Moreover, a significant influence of the
environment is observed; both a more narrow environment and
a more difficult to reach target influence the completion time
significantly. However, the narrow environments had the most
effect, as can be seen in TABLE III.
2) Targeting Accuracy: The type of environment did not had
a significant effect on the target accuracy. The support system did
have a significant effect and there was a significant interaction
between the environment and support (see Table I). Post hoc
comparisons on support show that the errors in the x-directions
are (p < 0.05, or have a tendency (p = 0.08) to be) smaller in
the visual conditions compared with the NO and HR condition.
The substantial difference is very low (ranging for the mean NO
condition from 1.5 to 2.2 mm; see Table III), compared with the
target size of 3 mm (see Section III-C).
3) Number of Slave Retractions: Both the environment and
support had a significant effect on the number of slave retractions
(see Table I). There are less retractions for the visual conditions
and the HA, and more for the NO and the HR conditions, which
suggests that more additional information leads to less slave re-
tractions. The number of slave retractions is significantly lower
for environments EE and EoDt compared with the other envi-
ronments (see Table I). This shows that the number of slave
retractions increases with both the narrowness of the environ-
ment and the difficulty to reach the target. The combination of
the two does not increase the amount of slave retractions further.
4) Total Duration of Retractions: A significant effect for
both the environment and support was found for the total dura-
tion of retractions (see Table I). Both visual supports and HA
have significant less duration of the retractions than the NO
condition [see Fig. 4(b)]. The duration of retractions in the easy
environment (EE) was significantly shorter than in all other
environments, followed by those in the EoDt, indicating that
increasing task difficulty results in longer retractions.
5) Number of Obstacle Collision: The number of obstacle
collisions depends strongly on the narrowness of the environ-
ment and thereby the difficulty to avoid the obstacles. Environ-
ments with large distances between obstacles (EE and EoDt)
had significantly less obstacle collisions compared to narrow
environments (DoEt and DD) (see Table I).
6) Minimum Time to Obstacle Collision: For the minimum
time to obstacle collision, only a significant effect for the en-
vironment was found (see Table I). In the easy environment
(EE), the time to obstacle collision was larger than in all other
environments [see Fig. 4(c)].
7) Distance to Obstacles: The distance to obstacles depends
significantly on the environment. Larger distances between the
obstacles result in larger distances between the slave and the
obstacles (see Table I).
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Fig. 5. Effort results of each experimental condition, for clarity only shown in the two most different environments EE and DD. (a) Number of master reversal
results. (b) NASA TLX workload results. (c) Subjective ratings of each experimental condition over all environments. General figure representations of metrics
are described in the caption of Fig. 4.
TABLE II
STATISTICS OF EFFORT RESULTS
Metric RM ANOVA Post hoc comparisons
Environment Support Interaction Environment Support
No. master reversals F2 . 2 , 3 1 . 3 = 48.5,
p < 0.001
F4 , 5 6 = 13.6,
p < 0.001
F3 . 9 , 5 5 . 1 = 2.0,
p = 0.11
All comparisons p < 0.001except
for DoEt and DD p = 1.0
NO and HA p = 0.006 HR and VR,
VA, HA
p = 0.021, p < 0.001, p < 0.001
respectively
No. slave reversals F3 , 4 2 = 53.4,
p < 0.001
F2 . 0 , 2 7 . 5 = 9.9,
p = 0.001
F3 . 9 , 5 4 . 5 = 2.1,
p = 0.09
All comparisons p < 0.001 except
for DoEt and DD p = 1.0
NO and VR, VA, HA
p = 0.044, p < 0.001, p = 0.050
respectively
HR and VR, VA, HA
p = 0.001, p < 0.001 and
p = 0.039 respectively
NASA-TLX F4 , 5 2 = 4.7,
p = 0.003
No and VA, HA
p = 0.043, p = 0.07 respectively
Effort rating F4 , 5 6 = 9.6,
p < 0.001
No and VR, VA, HA
p = 0.002, p = 0.004, p = 0.011
respectively
HR and VR, VA
p = 0.046, p = 0.003 respectively
Comfort rating F4 , 5 6 = 2.3,
p = .073
-
Preference rating F4 , 5 6 = 3.2,
p = 0.020
-
Using a two-way repeated measures ANOVA on environment and support, and the interaction between the two. The post hoc analysis shows the differences per condition or
environment type if RM ANOVA showed differences.
C. Effort Results
The results for the safety and effort metrics (see Section III-F)
are described here. Again for clarity, Fig. 5(a) only presents the
results of environments EE and DD. All specific differences can
be seen in Table III. Statistical details of all RM ANOVAs can
be found in Table II.
1) Slave and Master Angular Reversals: Angular reversals,
relating to steering corrections, are analyzed for both the master
and the slave. For the slave, there are more reversals in the
NO and HR conditions compared to the other conditions, while
for the reversals of the master a benefit of HA over the visual
conditions can be seen [see Table III and Fig. 5(a)]. HA has less
master reversals than in the NO condition, while the amount
of master reversals in the visual conditions do not significantly
differ from the NO condition.
Both the master and slave reversals were significantly lower
for EE and EoDt compared to the other environments. This
shows that the number of reversals increases with both the nar-
rowness of the environment and the difficulty to reach to target.
The combination of the two does not increase the amount of
master reversals further. This is in line with the obtained results
for the number of slave retractions.
2) NASA-TLX and Subjective Ratings: In all subjective mea-
sures, a clear trend is observed in favor of additional informa-
tion, except when offered HR support. The workload measured
with the NASA-TLX [see Fig. 5(b)], and effort ranking [see
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Fig. 5(c)], is higher for the NO and HR conditions, while they
score lower on Comfort and Preference.
D. Catch Trials
The results of the catch trials at the end of each condition in
the difficult environment DD are shown in Fig. 6. The normal
conditions are depicted in color and the catch trials in gray. The
normal conditions are similar as shown before and consist of
individual means of two repetitions, whereas the catch trials had
only one repetition per condition. The results show no difference
between the trials of each condition in the normal situation and
the catch trials. Only for the HA condition is an increasing trend
observed for the catch trial for completion time, retractions, and
collisions due to several extreme values.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Impact of Two Support Designs on Task Execution
Most performance and control effort metrics show signifi-
cant differences for the two support systems (factor 1) for the
hypothesized effect that feedback of the predicted vehicle kine-
matics and the suggested path information is helpful in diffi-
cult environments. For example, task completion time signif-
icantly improves for all support systems (except for repulsive
haptic guidance) compared to pure manual control. Similar re-
sults for reduction of task completion times were reported by
Boessenkool, Abbink, Heemskerk, van der Helm, and Wilden-
beest [26] for haptic guidance along a suggested path. Although
not tested extensively, the relative improvements suggest a very
consistent pattern for all environments over all metrics. For the
task completion time, the averaged relative improvements were
20%, 27%, 8%, and 28% for VR, VA, HR, and HA, respectively.
This suggests that for all environments there is consistently more
improvement when additional information of the suggested path
is given compared to only the predicted vehicle trajectory.
B. Impact of Two Modalities on Task Execution
When the path information is reflected haptically, no differ-
ence in performance is found compared to visual support (factor
2). This is in contrast to what Stigter et al. reported in [8], where
improvements for haptics over visual support for a flight direc-
tor for more accurate path following reduced the control effort.
Wildenbeest, Kuiper, van der Helm, and Abbink [34] also re-
ported that haptic feedback makes the system dynamics more
tangible. For the conducted experiment, the visual operator load
was low, therefore enabling the subjects to process the visual
cues equally to the haptic cues. In real applications, the visual
operator load is typically much higher due to multiple secondary
tasks, resulting in larger benefits for haptic cues.
Control effort metrics in this experiment (in terms of mas-
ter angular reversals) seem to improve the most when sug-
gested path information is given haptically. This is similar to
the findings of Griffith and Gillespie [23], who reported an
increase in secondary task performance (thus reduced mental
workload) during car steering with haptic assistance including
suggested path information. Mulder, Abbink, and Boer [35] also
found for reduced reversal rates when applying guidance forces
including a suggested path for car driving. Boessenkool, Ab-
bink, Heemskerk, van der Helm, and Wildenbeest [26] found
similar results for a teleoperation task, in addition to similar
TLX results.
In this experiment, only additional haptic cues applied in the
form of repulsive haptic guidance resulted in no significant im-
provements compared to the baseline without support (in terms
of task completion time, slave retractions, master angular re-
versals). Therefore, it seems that the repulsive haptic guidance
was not supportive for the given tasks. This result differs from
the artificial force field implementation of Lam, Mulder, and
Ren [13], who reported that the ability of collision avoidance
for varying artificial force fields results in improved task per-
formance. The method for obstacle avoidance of Khatib [36]
for full automation of a robotic arm also shows positive results
for a time-varying artificial force field around obstacles. The
raw time traces shown in Fig. 3 indicate a degrading effect of
the repulsive haptic guidance, since it always steers away from
obstacles, even when the limited vehicle steering angle requires
cutting corners at several points. Providing this information only
visually possibly enabled the subjects to extrapolate this infor-
mation to longer predictions and, therefore, correct the steering
input in time.
C. Impact of Four Environments on Task Execution
The experimental results showed improvements (in terms of
task completion time, number of retractions, number of colli-
sions, and master angular reversal rate) in all four environments
of varying spatiotemporal constraints (factor 3). The results sug-
gest that the largest improvements were found when more crit-
ical constraints (for obstacle avoidance and target reachability)
were present in the environment. This indicates that support sys-
tems are more effective when the task becomes more difficult.
The designed environments strongly influenced the task exe-
cution behavior of the subjects. The experimental results show
significant differences (for all performance and objective control
effort metrics) for the environments of varying spatiotemporal
constraints. Therefore, the absolute metric results show differ-
ences for most environment variations. This difference is also
visible in the relative improvements in task completion time
(see Table III) compared with manual control. For example,
most relative metrics show a 5–10% improvement in the diffi-
cult environment. Moreover, the absolute averaged completion
time doubles in the difficult environment (21.0 s) compared to
the easy environment (10.4 s). Since the relative improvements
remain approximately equal, this still means that the absolute
effect of the support systems is doubled. The difficult environ-
ments took longer to complete due to their increased difficulty,
such that all the support systems are effective in improving the
performance.
No difference was found for the hypothesized effect that task
criticality influences the required type of additional information.
No specific support system improves the task more in a specific
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Fig. 6. Catch trial (CT) results of each experimental condition in the most difficult environment. The catch trials are shown in gray and the normal trials as
previously reported in the represented colors. General figure representations are described in the caption of Fig. 4.
TABLE III
PERCENTAGE OF IMPROVEMENT PER SUBJECT FOR ALL RESULTS
Support Metric


















EE NO 10.4 (3.2) s 1.5 (0.6) mm 1.8 (1.9) s 1.8 (1.9) - 0.5 (0.4) s 0.5 (0.1) - 6.0 (1.0) mm 10.0 (4.3) - 5.0 (3.9) -
VR 23 (20)% 42 (47)% 12 (155)% 12 (155)% 20 (86)% 100 (0)% 8 (18)% 1 (33)% 8 (59)%
VA 27 (15)% 3 (74)% 44 (89)% 44 (89)% -17 (44)% 90 (28)% 2 (17)% 6 (34)% 17 (47)%
HR 8 (20)% -27 (86)% -92 (134)% -92 (134)% 27 (95)% 87 (35)% 8 (22)% -17 (47)% -20 (57)%
HA 24 (13)% 7 (60)% 35 (77)% 35 (77)% -20 (38)% 87 (52)% 3 (20)% 26 (26)% 3 (42)%
DoEt NO 17.4 (4.9) s 1.5 (0.5) mm 5.6 (3.1) s 5.6 (3.1) - 0.2 (0.2) s 1.3 (0.9) - 2.5 (0.8) mm 19.3 (7.8) - 9.8 (3.1) -
VR 23 (20)% 42 (47)% 6 (110)% 12 (155)% 86 (146)% 18 (111)% 19 (61)% 1 (68)% 17 (71)%
VA 17 (35)% 15 (53)% -1 (96)% -1 (96)% 7 (73)% 72 (55)% 35 (57)% 8 (56)% 6 (56)%
HR 0 (45)% 23 (38)% -67 (118)% -67 (118)% -26 (96)% 5 (165)% 26 (55)% -27 (67)% -39 (87)%
HA 20 (22)% -51 (106)% 2 (56)% 2 (56)% 0 (72)% 41 (61)% 22 (25)% 21 (45)% -2 (45)%
EoDt NO 14.5 (4.1) s 2.2 (1.8) mm 3.9 (2.3) s 3.9 (2.3) - 0.4 (0.2) s 0.5 (0.1) - 5.5 (0.8) mm 13.8 (5.4) - 7.6 (2.6) -
VR 20 (25)% 0 (101)% 17 (106)% 17 (106)% -15 (43)% 70 (59)% 1 (17)% 0 (49)% 22 (48)%
VA 28 (21)% 16 (101)% 49 (60)% 49 (60)% -16 (37)% 87 (52)% 4 (18)% 15 (30)% 37 (27)%
HR 9 (26)% -27 (164)% -14 (74)% -14 (74)% -15 (78)% 47 (92)% -1 (20)% -15 (33)% -7 (44)%
HA 35 (15)% 14 (68)% 41 (49)% 41 (49)% -4 (53)% 40 (130)% 10 (18)% 34 (31)% 34 (40)%
DD NO 21.0 (6.2) s 1.7 (0.7) mm 7.6 (4.9) s 7.6 (4.9) - 0.2 (0.1) - 1.2 (1.8) - 2.5 (0.8) mm 22.1 (10.4) - 12.7 (6.2) -
VR 22 (19)% 22 (49)% 22 (55)% 22 (55)% 40 (87)% 47 (61)% 37 (145)% 13 (27)% 31 (33)%
VA 34 (16)% 35 (46)% 42 (48)% 42 (48)% 51 (95)% 25 (104)% 31 (82)% 22 (30)% 36 (30)%
HR 15 (27)% -46 (116)% -34 (75)% -34 (75)% -37 (63)% 36 (81)% 35 (45)% -14 (45)% -19 (45)%
HA 34 (24)% -19 (81)% 37 (53)% 37 (53)% 3 (105)% 10 (107)% 44 (155)% 41 (33)% 37 (36)%
Displaying for the NO condition the mean results and standard deviation of the mean within brackets. The conditions with support are displayed as percentage of improvement per
subject in each environment compared to the NO condition of that environment and the standard deviation of the mean in percentage within brackets.
∗Improvements for these particular metrics are defined positive as increase compared to the NO condition, where other metrics are defined positive for a decrease.
environment than others. In general, it seems that all support
systems are more effective in more difficult environments.
D. Limitations, Cross-Checks, and Recommendations
Unfortunately, due to the large amount of comparisons, our
data were not sufficient to reveal subtle interactions between
type of additional information and difficulty of the environment.
The effect of support systems could, therefore, only be shown
for all four environments as a whole.
Furthermore, the user interface used in this study limits the
generalizability of the results. The user interface was used to
create a challenging but easy to understand task, which would
require the operator to rely on the given feedback to improve
its performance. Therefore, this demonstrates clearly the dif-
ference between the methods, but not so much the size of the
effect when applied at for instance car driving. The experimental
order was counterbalanced and appropriate training was given
prior to the experiment to all subjects. Nonetheless, learning ef-
fects were analyzed using a linear learning curve estimation for
each subject, and the obtained parameters were averaged for all
subjects. All learning rates were relatively small and had large
variation. For example, task completion time had a mean reduc-
tion of 18% (SD = 21%) over time (or trials), yet was based on
inaccurate fits, R2 < 0.15. The number of angular reversals had
a reduction of 14% (SD = 33%) with R2 < 0.13.
No evidence was found that any of the support systems
resulted in overreliance or after effects [37]: Fig. 6 illus-
trates that the catch trials (implemented at the end of each
experimental condition block) showed no significant difference
compared with regular trials.
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Based on this study, it is recommended to offer both local
environment information and global task information to the user
either haptically or visually. This study shows when both types
of information are offered with a support system (predicted
vehicle dynamics combined with suggested path information),
more improvements for conducting the task are found, provided
that the user is not overloaded with information. Future work
of operator modeling could explain the found effect of this
human factors study. However, if not all of the information is
available, even offering only the predicted vehicle dynamics
visually substantially improves conducting the task. The latter
could be used when only nearby environment information is
available for steering a remote controlled vehicle.
VI. CONCLUSION
In the context of steering a nonholonomic vehicle, a human
factor experiment was conducted to determine the efficacy of
four support system designs. The designs were based on differ-
ent types of reflected information (predicted vehicle trajectory
with or without suggested path) and through what modality this
is conveyed (haptically or visually). For the experimental con-
ditions studied, the following is concluded.
1) The support system designs that included both predicted
vehicle trajectory and suggested path information im-
proved task performance. No difference was found re-
garding the haptically or visually reflected information
content.
2) Solely reflecting information of the predicted vehicle tra-
jectory resulted in no improvements when offered hap-
tically, but resulted in improved task performance and
reduced control effort when offered visually.
3) Environments having more critical spatiotemporal con-
straints resulted in larger benefits (performance, safety,
and effort) for all four support systems. No evidence was
found that task criticality influenced the required type of
additional information.
4) Additionally, catch trials did not provide evidence for
overreliance of any support system.
These results indicate that offering additional information
improves performance in a nonholomic steering task, especially
when task criticality is high. When both types of information
regarding the task are available (predicted vehicle trajectory
with or without suggested path), it seems to be beneficial to
reflect them both to the operator. The choice for presenting the
additional information visually or haptically is not determined
by this study and should be done in correspondence with the
task and workload of the application it is used in.
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